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This digital printing business bas been doing its own thing for over 20 years. Advertising technology and
big posters were left behind long ago. Displays and furniture making are today's specialities, with joiners
and printers working hand in hand.
a Durst 750 UV printer for corrugated
cardboard, a swissQprint Nyala 2 for all
other kinds of board material, additional
large-format printers for paper, foils and
films, a Durst 320 and an MTex sublimation
printer for large textile items. Also on hand
are a Bürkle coating system, two Kongsberg cutters and a Biesse Rover Plast CNC
machining centre. Printing, construction,
painting, milling, cutting and laminating all
take place under one roof, through two
or three daily shifts. ComRo only leaves
delivery and assembly to a partner
operation. It is a clear business model.
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– Agencies: billboards, posters, textile
stretcher frames, films
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